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• TBD:  157 MB to 11.66 MB












De: 10 – 180 m  SZA: 0 ‐ 850
cloud: 0 – 20 @ 640 nm VZA: 0 ‐ 700
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Fast and Ability to Simulate Clouds in the PCRTM Model is the 










IASI, 0.25 cm‐1 8461 0.011 s 0.012 s 0.044 s
AIRS, 0.5‐2.5 cm‐1 2378 0.0060 s 0.0074 s 0.031 s
CrIS, Blackman, 
0.625‐2.5  cm‐1
1317 0.0050 s 0.0060 s 0.021 s
CrIS, Boxcar, 
0.625‐2.5  cm‐1
1317 0.0050 s 0.0060 s 0.022 s
CrIS, Hamming, 
0.625‐2.5  cm‐1
1317 0.0050 s 0.0058 s 0.022 s
NAST‐I, 3 bands,  
0.25 cm‐1
8632 0.010 s 0.013 s 0.045 s
S-HIS
0.5 cm‐1
4316 0.008 s 0.008 s 0.038 s
CrIS, Hamming
Full resolution
2211 0.009 s 0.009 s 0.033 s
14
PCRTM RT MODTRAN RT speed up
Ocean 1cm‐1 956 259029 270
Land 1cm‐1 1339 259029 193
Ocean 4nm 279 259029 928
Land 4nm 354 259029 731
• Milliseconds to fraction of seconds for IR
• PCRTM available for nominal and full resolution CrIS, AIRS, IASI, NAST-I and S-HIS 





Spectral residues from simulated and real 
CrIS full-spectral Resolution Data
Conclusion
An ultrafast high accuracy PCRTM_SOLAR model is
developed based on PCA compression and PCRTM
method. This model make the simulation of the multi‐
scattering of the cloud very efficient. Together with the
high speed PCRTM developed by Dr. Xu Liu, the new
model is 5 orders faster than DISORT with very high
accuracy for cloudy sky radiative transfer simulation. It
will greatly help reduce the computing time for
CLARREO‐RS project.
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